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against the ancient pipe or the malaria 
Cvmplexioned cigar. Bat to go beyond 
that, must give us pause. We shall 
have to think « ->ver.

passed m roe ooorway ana neia out 
his hand. Tv 

"What's the matter with Jim Rob
bins?” he laughingly called.

In an Instant his friend's 
gripped his.

“Spencer, old man, so glad to see 
you!" He pushed Spencer off a little 
and held him there. “You are looking 
prime,” he ~eald. “And, by George! 
you are Just In tl&l.” ,4He laughed os 
he spokes and looked at Spencer with 

Spencer Gifford was quite too ready such a comical expression that It In
to admit that he was just an average stantly recalled to the latter some 
sort of fellow. That was really all he amusing experiences of the dear old 
cared to be. XVhat he could do he did 8011001 da>"s
fairly well, but he did just as little as "What ml8°h|(,f arp you up to?” he
was decently possible. At college he STle<?: , ‘Rut !*e™' 1 m tnT,,t1hc way"
k„,___ . „ . , Don't let me bother yon. I’ll sec youhad gone In a little for athletics, and fn the ruomlng.., Antl .be drew back
made a very creditable record,, but he and half turnp(1 toward the door. 
shrank from anything really brilliant. “Hold on,” cried Jim, with a plunge 
He was a good scholar, too, but was at him, “you don’t get away from me 
quite willing to rank with the intellec- .tonight. You stay right here until I 
lual second raters. When he left col- can properly dispose of yon.” 
lege, he went abroad and dawdled Hon. Jack Speed was seated at Jim’s 
about In an aimless way, and came riSht an<1 Spencer at his.left, much to 
heme with t< w impressions that he the lattpr's Increased uneasiness. Then 
cared to mention. Then he went in tllp banquet commenced, and for an 
for society, and there seemed to be hoUr the clatter amt chatter continued 
reasonably contented. Society amusetT without a break. Jim was as delight- 
him and wAsa-'t too exacting. Society 611 M of yore, dividing his attention 
coddled him; he was young, handsome, very equally between the guest of the

_______ . . —y» kIat» mm ri,.n ■ ■ - ■ • ■ evening and Spencer, bnt the latter’s
TO SMOKE OR NOT TO SMOKE. Co,tl ,lust is not tbe most {desirable And yet he would admit that be felt heart was filled with a vague distrust.

.... , . . . ...... thing as a medium of exchange, but a little conscience stricken when Anna When the clatter finally ceased, Jim
we publish today s. letter «wira-tatly / ", Goldie gravely askv.l 1,'iiii' mv day rapped on the table, and lira-nice lit Up

most of -us arc writing "to take as much m̂ r pSï^rflïië taF

look in her eyes that he didn’t like duet. He Introduced the mayor, who 
when he laughed off the query. It set briefly welcomed back Hon. Mr. Speed 

Tb^queen’s burial was undoubtedly him to thinking, and thinking was an t0 Palmyra. Then Hon. Mr. Speed re-
occupatlon be rarely indulged-/in. «ponded. In a brisk speech, testifying to 
Thinking almost disquieted him. He bis delight In returning home to such 
avoided Anna Goldie for a time, and friends and such a welcome, a sentl- 
found that was still more disquieting. ment wlilch was greeted with loud ap- 
And then Just as he was thinking he plsuse. Then Jim rose again, with a 
would Invite another talk with her on crumpled telegram in his hand. He 
the original disquieting subject she much regretted, he said, to be obliged 
suddenly went away. She went, they t0 announce that Hon. Dwight Per- 
told him, to visit an Invalid aunt in the klns could not be with them. A tele- 
interior of the state. She might he ftram be had just received announced a 
gone some time. It was more a visit railway accident that blocked the road 
of duty than of pleasure, and Its con- an<1 held back Mr. Perkins, 00 miles 
tlnuanee would depend altogether upon away.
the failing health of the aunt. In what "Our regret, however;” said Jim, “Is 
part of the state did Miss Goldie's aunt somewhat mitigated by the fact that 
live? Somewhere near Palmyra. we fortunately hare with us as an

Palmyra? That was where Jim Rob- honored guest one of the ipost proml- 
blns lived. Uvod old Jim Robbins. nent of New York’s young political 
Whom he hadn’t seen since his last col- and social leaders, Mr. Spencer Gifford, 
lege year. Jim was somebody down hr who wtil talk to us on the question of 
Palmyra. Member of the legislature, the hour.”
or something. He saw Jim’s name in As Jim sat dowri a patter of applause 
the papers occasionally. Jim was n ran round the hall and the long lines of 
rising man. —3 faces assumed an expectant expres-

As the days wore along the desire to sl°n. >
visit Jim grew upon him. He had p "Remember your old debating tri- 
staudlng invitation to come down at umphs.” whispered the perfidious Jim. 
any time. There was a pressing note “and sail in."
In his desk of quite - recent date In Spencer gave him a horrible scowl as 
which he was told of the treat he was he rose to his feet. Then he turned to 
missing In not making the acquaint- the auditors with a pleasant smile. He 
ance of Jim’s matchless wife and put his teeth together hard, 
equally matchless girls. He wondered wouldn’t be bluffed.^ And deep down 
If Jim would know the abiding place of In Ids soul he felt gratified that Jim, 
Anna Goldie's aunt. If he was a poll- despite his consummate meanness, 
ticlan, he probably knew everybody, had confidence In him. Jim knew he 
He decided to go dawn at once and wouldn’t fluke. He would say a word 
make Jim a visit, and he wrote to him or two and retire as gracefully as pos
te that effect. siMe.

Tlien he went to the bank and vailed When Spencer, after an eloquent 
. Aud while be was there wind up, finally took his seat, the ap-

came In and the three plause was\ vigorous and long d
for a long tfme In bfs out, and Jtn, his face flushed afi 

When they_ eyes sparkllig, grabbed Spencer’s 
catue out, his uncle Toth shook hands under the t tble and squeezed It
with him and patted'him on the back and said. ‘Great, my boy, great!
In hla usual L party fashion. And his ought to g it down on your be 
father shook t sr.ds with him In grave knees to me for bringing you out.f 
fashion, and b >tb the elder men seem When it was all over. Jim said: "We 
ed highly elal i-d. Spenèer shook his must get our coats and bunt up Min- 
head a little doubtfully as he left them. nle. Minnie Is Mrs. Jim. She’s a little 
Then he braced up with a swift stiffen Jealous of you now. Don’t make her 
Ing of his flageTs and clinching of his more so. By the way, she has a [young 
hands and accelerated bis pace. He woman frdm your overgrown t<jwn In 
Wie going to his rooms to flit his dress tow tonight, and we’ll have to!escort 
suit ease for the visit to Jim. her to her aunt’s bom* KdoW her?

He arrived at Palmyra early In the She's a Miss Anna Goldie." 
evening. He had meant to reach there A little later they were opt In the 
In the afternoon, but the tram was de open air, Anna walking with Silencer 
layed. He hadn’t told Jim'Just what and Mr. and'Mrs. Jim going Ahead, 
day he would atari, and so bis old that acute married dame hav ug ap- 
frleud wasn’t bothering over his non- parently sized up the situation, 
appearance. Spencer concluded he “After hearing you this evening,” 
would look Jim up In the morning. He said Anua softly, “I think this Is the 
went to the hotel and bad hla supper, field yqu are fitted for.’V- I 
After supper he strolled up to the There was a pause. They fp[ back’
dork's desk and Inquired about hla a little farther.
friend. £———------ lT----------- “Do you know.” he asked abruptly,

“Oh, Jim Robbins?" cried the clerk, “what It la that has awakened |me?" 
“Yes, yes. Jim Is one of our leading “No." she answered.
cltisens. Has a nice home up on the “It. la lqve,” be said.
West hlU. He’s a great huatleff'iim He looked down-at her.
Is. Going, to send him to the statd semrvas averted, 
ate next fait Friend of vours?”

"Yea” said
Came dowii u> visit him."

“Tell you
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my* name tonlgnt, but rve romwT' 
blundered Into doing me a favor 2 
going to forgive him. I’ve even J 
sa far as to bless him." He hPM 

hand both hands. •'Cofigratulate me * 
friends,” he cried, with a radiant *2 
“I’m a very happy and a very 5 
nate man.” 7 ~ “

And then be told them about a»- 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

II♦; THE BLESSING I 
*. OF JIM ROBBINS. > „*
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ISSUED DAILY A -*
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*“The News does not delay Its publi

cation with any purpose of giving its 
competitors any advantage over it."— 
The News, Feb. 2.

Certainly not. The News delays its

Dnd«r an Inspiration He * 
Dtatlncuished Himself. * *BUBèCRIPTTON HATER.
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publication with the purpose of taking 
advantage of the news published in the 
Nugget. That is patent to everybody, 
Isn’t it? J

Brewitt makes fine pants.
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At the present rate of consumait ! 

the white fish the Pacific ColdSW^ 
Co. brought in for the lenten *5 
will all be gene long brtore Easter*

Fresh candies made daily 
relli’s Bank Corner.

25 Co*
I A copy of the Chicago American jnst 
received contains a rousing send off for 
the NuggePA-' presidential sdiivenir. 
Very few people on tile outside im
agined that anything so handsome coulil 
be produced in Dawson.

Several Inquiries have been received 
at this office asking the date upon 
which Easter occurs this year. It comes 
pn the seventh of April, the first Sun
day in that month.

NOTICE.
When u attespoper offert ilt advertising space at 

' a nominal figure, it U n practical rvimittim of “no
circulation." TUX KLONDIKE NUOQXT atke a 
good figure for it» space and in jollification thereof 
guarantee» to it» advertiser» a paid circulation five 
timee that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

Fot c 
to rela
Gazette
24 ol 11 
sues. « 
will fir

at Za«v

When in want of laundry work . 
up 'phone 52. Cascade Laundry. *

Flashlight powder at Goctzmaa’s.
Notice.

Notice is hereby given that on 
after Match 1st, 1901, grants for ,#■ 
applications for relocation will l* 40 'eBr 
issued at the time the application' ■ at Ha'1 
made, wherever the clatm applied if ■ He had 
appears open for relocation upon feerecords. The allowance of lbe,'
which has hitherto been mà3e “B aW* te<
holders of claym to take out a certA* claws

.cate., .ai.. .work., .«ill-cease ou -ae*wf»* * ■ • el«i”el 
-March -let-. Holders trf- "*' hle«se5
warned, in order to avoid trouble wj» I 
relocators, to take out a renewal «j 
their claims on or before the expirtt},. 
of their former lease. . 1 ”
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And Small Packagescanbesentto the Creek» by our 
eorricr» on the fbUoudng daysEvery Wednesday 
and Saturday to XIdorado, Bonanza,_Uunker, 
Dominion, Bold Run, Sulphur, Qu
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who objects to smoke. To a certain de
gree we must confess that our corre
spondent has our sympathy in her pro
test. Dawson has a superabundance of 
cigars of questionable ancestry and 
likewise la all too well stocked with 

-.pipes the age of which runneth beyotid 
tfce rçcollection of mortal man. Posi
tively something should be done to re
lieve the community of the combined 
effect of these two evils.

* There are men who boast as something 
worthy of note, that they ittil are pull
ing away at the pipes they originally 
colored when crossing the plaine in a 

i prairie schooner, and,there are others 
who point with pride to the tints im
printed upon bowl and stem while do
ing duty a generation ago in the Afri
can veldt or Australian bush.

We are prepared to enter with our 
correspondent upon a crusade against 
the use of such relics of antiquity. 

SijThey should be abolished from society 
by due process nj- law. In fact we are 
ready to
the same pipe for more than 25 years 
be made a penal offense. They should 
be prohibited in the free library and 
every other place of public assembly. 
They might .do good service as adorn
ment to the walls of our public mu
seum, but we can think of no other re
spectable occupation for a pipe that has 

eiich an advanced age.
However, we cannot help feeling 

that in soma respecte our correspon- 
dent.is a trifle harsh. We are inclined 
to the opinion that she won id accom- 
pliaH great reforms with too lightning- 
like rapidity. I We afe afraid she is a 
little sweeping in her condemnatipn. 

At one tell bjow she would remove 
from the read/ of the Klondiker the 
Chief of the few joys that surround him 
in this enow-bedecked vale of unrealised

of it es comes our way. and ev 
tiv* so 
the E 
hopes 
ways l 
There 
wound 
and tb

(Signed) J. LANGLOIS BELL 
028 Assistant Gold Conngysioner,the occasion of the most imposing 

pageant England has witnessed in many 
years. _____ ■
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________ FOR RENT
JpOR RENT—Pineal olflee rooms In the eto 
(' ,,£"ew|y p*lnled and papered. Enquire £

PROFESSIONAL CARDS ~
LAWYERS

QLARK, WILSON <fc STACPOOLB-BarrlSei.
Attorneys. Notarié», Conveyancers, ro 

Office Monte Carlo Building, First Avenu. 
Dawson. Y.T. ^

And the sunlight lingers a little 
longer every day. a gua 

ntfer 
man h 
hour < 
tween 
he wa 
stoppt 
into t 
sou. 
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in a c 
them, 
cards, 
saw t 
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Then 
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Attention, Tobacco Fiends. 
Editor Nugget;

Dear Sir—All Dawson will congratu
late the new board ot library trustees 
for every good improvement they add 
to the public free library. Hunt the 
world over and every library is found 
conducted with such neatness, taste and 
culture that _lhey are not excelled in 
that line by the sanctuary of any 
church. All loud talk and tobacco 
tarifes on the floor or in the air is 
strictly forbidden. Whereas, this lib
rary for over one year has been con
ducted as a smoking club, scarcely ex
pelled by any whisky saloon in Daw
son.

yUKKITT & MeKAY -Advoeetes, Seïtaü ■ 
Notaries, etc. ; Commissioners lor Onuri ■ 

and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Build,!» ■ 
Front atreet. Dawson. Telephone No. 89.^' ■
MACKINNON & NOEL, Advocates, Secerti I 

near Bank of B. N. A.
HXNBY BLKCKZh PKfINA lVD t'K JOCUL ■
RLEKCKKR ». De JODRNKL ■

Attorneys at Law,
Office»—Second street, in the Joslin Building ■ 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hole B
_________________ Dawson,
V\JaDE A AIK M AN—Advocates, Notaries, tie, ■ 

Office», A. I). Office Building.

'$/• tiAOML, Q. <L, Barristof■
over McLennan, McFeely & Co., hardwnt ■ 

store, First avenue. ■
pATIUl.LO & RlI.l.hY Advocates, Noûriê 1 

Conveyancers, etc. Offices, Rooms 7 aadl ■ 
A. 0. Office Bldg.

FIRE AffD LIFE INSURANCE
W BKUClS, General Agent Msniilacturar1» B 

Life; Fhoenix Fire Insurance AhsocisUoo ii 
of London, England. Mines, Real Etiate, 9k. H 
Orpheum Building.

■À,:—
,.ptd<iDawson’s people .will appreciate a 

well conducted, clean library having 
heaven’s pure air in the hall all day 
and never polluted by the fumes pf the 
liquor and tobacco fiend. All Totber 
libraries have a part reserved for ladies 
—why not this one? No lady will step 
into a bezzy den of tobacco fumes, any 
more than a dove would live in a den 
of turkey buzzards or polecats.

Nobody objects *„ the turkey buzzsrd, 
pole cat orSted bug, as such,' out we 
do object tq ttx£> coming je contact 
with us. Consequektly we don’t object 
to the smoker of tolacco or opium, if 
he will only keep lo himself, but we 
do object to him coining into our pure 
air end adulterating it with bis foul 
fumes of tongue, tiuck end tobacco. 
We accept heaven’stiure air in all its 
invigorating wholesmneness to read,but 
why could we not In joy that liberty 
without the vile impolite smoker com
ing in to drive us oif or put up with 
hie sickening stenpb? Much is said 
about improving thi^cenlury in science, 
enlightenment and culture, but this 
smoking fiend, if permitted, ia found 
smoking in the reading room, parlor, 
bedroom, kitchen — yes, cooking and 
baking you will find him with his vile 
old salivary pips url cigar In bis mouth, 
with aebes dropping down into the 
meats, gravy, soup, dough, milk, tea 
or coffee. Anything and everything be 
tenches must be contaminated by this 
retrograding type of humanity. He 
seems to be on • rax back to his ances-

been
eoulc 

, had I 
outsi
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m it that continuous uee of
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Wl
miming engineers. was 

he f< 
Befo
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lock
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J_B TYRRELL—Mining Engineer—Mines l»M 
out or manegod. Properties valued, kl» 

Sion St., ndxt door to public school, and a 
below discovery, Himker Creek.

SOCIETIES.
tKtiULAR COMMUNICATION ol Yukoc 

—4ge,(U. D) A. F. A A. M„ will be held « 
Maaonip ball, Mhslon street, monthly, Tha» 
day on or before lull moon At S:00 p in. ' '

CJ H.-Wella. W. M J. A. Donald, See1?.
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“The Orpheum”
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FEB. 18 at hav::

—Entries—
Louis Cardinal - Grorgk Taylor

Napolson Marion - Wm. Yenw
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expectations.
Certainly our correspondent has never 

drawn from the weed consolation and 
comfort for all the misfortunes of life. 
When Hamlet contemplated reaert to

Is Quicker cjt;
miffeS
a

tmIs IflsiantaiietHii
liiiiiiMiiil Èi... the bare bodkin ai an antidote to the 

pehga of mia-prized love,he knew noth
ing of the flavor of the real Havana ar
ticle—else hia life would never thue 
have been placed in jeopardy.

Under ordimny circumatances à man 
who arookes in the kitchen il a nui 
aance ; if he smokes in the dining room 
he ie a double-dyed nulaance ; should 
he desecrate the sanctity of the bed 
chamber with tobacco fumes he 1c aim- 
ply intolerable and if he invades the 
parlor with hla smoke be becomes a

YOU CAN REACH BY 
'Rhone

anIT |< bem SULPHUR, DOMINION^ lb.
beRUN*•.
gaAnd All Way Points.tors according to tl ie Darwinian theory. 

If we are to improve this century, let 
tite library truateei
engaging a librarii a—one of that radi
cal vim, one who does not use liquor, 
tobacco nor gatubli : or any of the de
grading self-acquired habita and one 
who will enforce such taste and refine
ment and who is courteous to all 
pie alike. There are some smokers who 
were brought up with the whole family, 
cats, dogs, pigs, poultry, goats aud 

ie dividing partitions be donkeys under the same thatched roof 
various apartments of the en^ w**° woul<1 estelbisb that style of 

culture wherever they go, but they had 
better go back and not practice thuir

seT
‘Do you know what brought 

down here? Do you know what car
ried me through that speech tonight T’ 

“No,” she softly murmured. . ". 
"You!"

er face to
set the example by as

Have a ‘phone In your house—The lady si 
the house can order all her 

wants by tt.

meI Spencer, "an old friend.
ai

what you dq/’.^sald the 
clerk. "Jim is the chairman, toast
master, whatever you call It, of the big 
banquet at Raymond hall tonight 
It's a complimentary feed given In 
honor of Colonel Jack Speed, who la 
home for a brief visit, and everybody, 
pretty much, la going. Colonel Speed 
la our

Besiaess Phones, $25 Per Moill 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Mon*

e:ilgp
tim ;

A half hour later he stopped Mrs. 
Jim as she excused herself to the two 
men smoking In the library.

“One moment” he said.

oi
peo- b

b
6fTk*. Ttltyaw E aha age. next le A, C. Offal
—:-----•—'—tattthH.------ :V

■ORAL» l. OLSON, ficacrsl Winter

“I want
you to know that I had mentally prom 
toed your ecamp of a husband a sound 
thrashing for the libertyz he took with

ft
a

congressman, you know, and 
he’s In high favor In Palmyra. Hon. 
Dwight Perkins from somewhere out 
west, one of the big national lights of 
the house, Is to 6e thq speaker of the 
occasion, and they’ll have plenty to eat 
and good music. Better go over.”

A half hour later Spencer ascended 
the stairway of Raymond hall He 
noticed a number of todies in the 
crowd that steadily marched Into the 
hall, and he was rather glad to find 
that the banquet was nof to be of the 
usual political for men only character. 
At the heathof the stairs he noticed a 
door standing open, and looking 
through Into the brightly lighted ante- 
•ooro be WW his old friend. The loa

*
"tl1

ed household, consist entirely 
y lines, and he smokes in all 
time, language fails to meet

--------„jncy. He cannot be described.
: can only be compared—to the 
'man who wouljl send him outside to 
lOke when it ie sixty-eight degrees

6AMUSEMENTS b
. r

*

sense of ethics here. Dawson people 
want Everything in its place, and we

SAVOY THEATREwant a pure-air, tasty reading room..
JENNIE M’CRAY.

Fine fresh meets et Murphy Bros., 
Third street.

Mumrn’s, Pomerey or Ferinet cham
pagnes fc per bottle at tbe jtegina Club

Rex hams and soit wheat flour ; job 
lots, at 8. Archibald.

v‘-“ ■ ■ ' -------------------
Elegantly furnished rooms with elec- 

I trie lights at the Regina Club hotel

Week of 1FEB. 4
POST A

IR
AURETTUS in the LAUGHABLE COMEDY

1il
ISH ARISTOCRACY”«5

.. 'LlASSISTED BY 
THE SAVOY COMPANY

the condition of affairs in the 
To smoke or not to smoke 

question of the hour, 
•t, we declare ourselves as 

any movement directed

1- t

•!S GRAND MASQUE BALL FRIDAY, FEB. 8
ALL ARE INVITED \
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